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During the decommissioning phase of a nuclear power plant, a large amount of steel scrap is generated. Such
scrap can be recycled if its radioactivity can be reduced to a level lower than the clearance level by decreasing the
radioactive element content. It has been clari¯ed that the radioactivity of steel is in proportion to Co content.
Although the behavior of Co in iron and steel making processes has been already discussed, the behavior of the
other radioactive elements, i.e., Sc, Eu, Cs were not clari¯ed. In this study, the behaviors of these radioactive
elements in ironmaking processes were examined by instrumental neutron activation analysis, and the following
results were obtained: (1) Iron ore and serpentine were the main sources of Co, iron ore and coke were the main
sources of Sc and Eu, and coke and pellets were the main sources of Cs. (2) Iron ore contained 3-15 ppm of Co,
1-4 ppm of Sc, and less than 1 ppm of Eu and Cs. (3) Only Co was contained in hot metal, and Sc was contained
in slag.
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材料の残留放射能は鋼中の Co含有量に支配され [2]，市販鉄筋中には平均で 65ppm程度の Coが含ま
れることが報告されている [3]．さらに，鉄鋼製造工程で用いられる各種原材料からの Coの混入挙動
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Fig.1 Outline of iron and steel making process. Fig.2 Relation between Co content
with the other radioactive elements.
Table 1 Contents of radioactive elements(ppm).
Co Eu Cs Sc
INAA ICP INAA ICP INAA ICP INAA ICP
PO-a 15 3 0.58 0 0.47 0 4.3 3
PO-e 5 2 0.63 0 0 0 2.6 2
PO-c 9 4 0.33 0 0 0 2.0 0
PO-d 3 2 0.12 0 0.08 0 0.7 0
PO-g 5 2 0.30 0 0 0 2.6 2
LO-c 3 1 0.28 0 0 0 3.2 0
珪石 28 28 0.03 0 0.57 0 3.0 0
PL-a 3 2 0.36 0 0 0 2.4 0
PL-b 13 7 0.30 0 7.70 5 3.0 0
PL-c 19 8 0.30 0 0.68 1 2.3 0
蛇紋岩 98 75 0 0 0 0 6.8 2
焼結鉱 10 6 0.40 0 0 0 2.7 2
コークス 5 3 0.48 0 0.45 0 4.2 4







対して Eu，Csは一部の原料を除くと 1ppm以下の濃度であるが，Scは数 ppm含まれている事がわ
かる．Fig.2は Coと Sc，Eu，Csとの濃度の相関を見たものであるが，Scとの間には相関があるが，
Eu，Csとの相関は見られない．尚，Fig.3には Coと Scについて，ICPと INAAの結果を比較して
示すが全般に放射化分析の方が高くなっている．この理由は不明であり，どちらが正確な値であるか
を結論付けることはできない．
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Fig.4 Mass balance of Co based on INAA analysis for sintering and blast furnace.
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Fig.6 は Sc について示したものであるが，この








Fig.6 Mass balance of Sc based on INAA analysis for sintering and blast furnace.
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(2=n)M +O2 = (2=n)MOn (1)
この平衡定数を Kとすると，各酸素分圧で平衡するM元素の活量 (aM)は (2)式で表される．
aM = (PO2 £K)¡n=2 (2)
ここで PO2 は酸素分圧である．
 




















2. 鉄鉱石中の含有量は，Coが 3 » 15ppm，Scが 1 » 4ppm，Euと Csは 1ppm以下である．
3. 溶銑には Coのみしか検出されず，Scは高炉スラグに移行する．
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